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'.l'he day rapidly approaches when some one must be selected
to exercise the power a,nd influence of the Executive branch
of our Government during another term. Tho time h,i,s been
when the character of the person chosen has excited but little
interest beyond the circle of active politicians, because in the
midst of peace and abounding prosperity, it was not considered
of much importance. Easy duties tlo not demand grcat ta.lent,
or peculiar qualities, and the duties of the Executive office arc
not difficult in such quiet times as it h,is been the happiness
of our country to enjoy during the larger part of its history.
liut now our position is very different. We are in the midst
of a grc,it civil war, which has raged for more than three
year~, the issue of which is still doubtful, and which may,
when the day for making a choice arrives, still be calling for
more sacrifices to be offered on its bloody altar. '!'he stake in
this war is no less than our country. The object of our
enemies is to destroy it-ours is to defend it, to keep its
domain entire as we received it from our fathers, to keep its
n,unc and fame high, as of yore, on the roll of the nations of
the world.
'.J'his has proved to be a difficult task, calling forth all our
energy and demanding enormous sacrifices of blood and
treasure. Our enemies are men of our own race. They
have displayed the rnlor, constancy and ability that are the
attributes of their blood and the fruits of free institutions. It
will not be easy to subdue such :i, people, notwithstanding our
superior power antl vast r~sourccs, and when their military
strength is subdued, it m,ty not be very easy to convert them
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from cuemios to friends. Y ct this two-fold task lies before
us. W c must subdue the rebellion, conquer and disperse its
:trmics and force it to lay down its arms, not in submission to
us, but to the majesty of the law, to the just authority of our
Government. We must also convert the Southern people into
friends and contented fellow-citizens. W c do not desire them
as subjects, as disaffected and conquered enemies, as a Ycnctia
or Poland, dangerous alike in peace or war, and a contradiction to every principle of republican government. We desire
to bring them back to ps to share our rights, to participate in
the blessings of a restored Union, and to help us build up
again, higher and more glorious than ever, the edifice of our
country's greatness. These two things, therefore, are what
we must do. To succeed in the first and not in the second,
would be to fail, for the first is to the second as means to
end.
It must be obvious to every one capable of thinking on tho
subject at all, that virtues and abilities, civil and military, of
no common order, are necessary to execute this scheme, and
that these must be possessed, not by one only, but by many
or all of those to whom the powers of the Government arc
entrusted. These :ire not times for ignorance, imbecility,
folly, corruption, or even mediocrity in high places. They
arc, indeed, never in such places appropriately or rightfully,
but now, more than at any former period, it behooves us to
place great power in competent hands. Integrity, courage,
talents, knowledge, are necessary to sa ,,e the country in this
its hour of trial and danger. And because it is a time of
danger from war and its consequences, the Executive Department is especially called upon for prompt, determined, wise
and prudent action. If the Government be weak there, it will
be weak in everything necessary for its defence against the
numerous enemies, open and covert, foreign and domestic, by
which it is assailed. The army and navy, the finances, the
diplomacy-these are the provinces that now demand administrative ability for their successful management. They demand
wisdom and prudence, liberal and national views and pur-
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poses, freedom from partisan passions or designs, freedom
from selfish and ambitious personal objects.
The President is the head of the Executive Department.
Uc is the Counnandcr-in-c!tief of the Army and Navy. He
appoints the members of the Cabinet. Ile has a general
supervision and control oYcr their action. Whatever they arc,
he 1,anctio11s; whatever they do, he docs and is responsible for.
Ile is the guiding and sustaining spirit and will of Exccutirn
power, and its action will be in harmony ,rith his character.
For this reason, fellow citizens, aml with a deep and solemn
sense of the responsibility we assume, and of the vast consequences i1wolvcd in your dcci:,;ion, "·c come forward to urge
upon you the re-election of Abraham Lincoln.
The fact that Mr. Lincoln is now the President, signally
illustrates the nature of our government and the genius of our
people; the one offering free scope to all ability, the other
cager·:md aspiring, ever striving to reach a wider sphere antl
higher eminence. Mr. Lincoln is of humble origin. His
earliest home was a, log-cabin in the West. His eyes first
opened on an untamed forest, in which his father's axe had made
a little clearing. As he was forest born, so he was forest bred.
llis strength of mind and body was deYelopcd by the labors
an<l har<l~hips of a settler's life; the thoughts and sentiments
of his dawning intellect were colorell and impressed by the
wil<l beauty of the rude scenes of nature around him. He
inherited neither name nor fortune. Neither did he inherit
education, in the ordinary sense of the word. Perhapf',, however, his early training was none the worse on that account,
since he hatl the forest, its toils, and its clangers for teachers.
The eatly Persians, we arc told, taught their chil<lren " to
draw a bow, to ride a horse, and to speak the truth," and thes
children aftcnrnnls became the founders of a great empire.
The axe and the rifle, to which the lrnnds of the boy Lincoln
were familiar, like the horse ::mtl the bow, educate those who
use them to strength, address an<l courage; and to speak the
truth, to be faithful to duty in word and dcecl was the lesson
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impressed on his youthful mind by his excellent parents. A
lesson which has been his guide ever since.
l\Ir. Lincoln, however, besitles expertness in using the axe
and the rifle, gainetl also the rudiments of knowledge in ,Yhat
was then the wilderness of Illinois, for in our Western States
the school-master follows fast the footsteps of the pioncC'r.
1
rhus equipped he was prepared to enter upon the stru~glc of
life in a new country, whose boundless resources offered a field
for every sort of ability and a, rich prize to bold. entcrprize
an<l energy. The Stitte was rapidly filling up with settler,;: but
there was work of the hand and of the brain for more than
came or couhl come. Every man was of value. Every forcible man could make his mark and eanc out for him:,;clf a
career and a fortune. Such was and is the character of out·
'\V estern country, and therefore has it grown and flourished as
no land eyer grew and flonrishcd before. Into this rich field
of promise ~Ir. Lincoln entered, and he sowed his share of it
with seed that soon grew to an abundant harvest. The country
suited him :rnd he suited the country. He possessed industry,
energy, prudence, natiYe talent, perfect integrity, and these
riunlitics, which tell anywhere, eYen in the crowded competition
of cities, were :;,pecdily rccog_nized where work was plenty an,l
the workers few. We will not trace the early steps of :Mr.
Lincoln's career. They arc of interest 110w only because they
show what manner of man he was, :ind it is because he
is now what he was then, that we wish to sec him again
President of the United States. Ability, industry, integrity, these rule in <:Ycry sphere of life, however high or
humble. l\Ir. Lincoln was soon trusted, because he was trustworthy; business sought him, because he could manage it;
respect and good will followed him_, because his nature was
uoble and generous and kind and loving. He acquired a very
honorable title among his neighbors. Ile was called "honest
Abe Lincoln," a title which some may think rather familiar
and inelegant, but that it was given spontaneously by the
people. is a proof tha.t it wa'l merited. It i_s a republican title
and indicates an order of nobility to which all good men pay
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willing homage. It is a title which every man who seeks
high office should deserve, though many get office without
deserving it. That Ur. Lincoln deserves it, no one c:tn doubt
who kno,n:i how it was bestowed.
Mr. Lincoln soon aspired to higher pursuits than working
on a farm or surveying land, or superintending a mill, or
keeping a country store, or rafting goods down the :\Iississippi
to sell in New Orleans for a commission. He had done all
these things and did them well. Had he been an ordinary
man he would have continued to <lo them, and would no doubt
have prospered as or<lina,ry men do, who arc energetic, honest,
and intelligent. But he was not an ordinary man. JTe felt
within the impulses of an intellect, able to '10 more difficult
and important work than farming or milling or buying and
selling, and instinctively he sought that work. Ile felt that
he could think, that he could acquire knowledge and his mi nil
panted for knowledge, as tho l1art panteth after the ·waterbrook. He felt also that he could make his thought and
knowledge useful, not to himself only, but to the community
in which he lived, to his State, to the nation. Ile ventured to
claim the sphere of labor that suited him, which was therefore
his right. His fellow-citizens, it seems, recoguized that right,
for in 183-!, when he was twenty-three years of age, they elected him to the Legislature by a large m:ijority,and so well
were they satisfied with him, that in 183G, 1838 anJ 18-:l:0, he
was re-elected.
Ur. Lincoln was thus put to the sort of work that suite,l
him-great interests, public affairs, unselfish action for tl1e
public good. We can well imagine that his sagacity, his industry, his clear probity made him a most useful legislator.
Doubtless also the nature of his duties made him feel more
sensibly than he had clone before, a deficiency in himself. He
wanted knowledge; he was a law-maker, but he was ignorant
of law. This defect was a bar not only to his advancement,
but to his usefulness in the path he had chosen. It was not
in his nature to yield to an obsta,cle which effort could overcome, so he determined to study law. In J 83G, he was admit-
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ted to the bar, and in the following year removed to Springfield.
His reputation soon brought him business. Large interests
were confided to his care by merchants and capitalists in other
States and in Europe, whoso attention was attr:icted to the
rich resources and growing wealth of Illinois. But tho practice of his profession had revealed to l\Ir. Lincoln, that ho
possessed a gift which more easily than any other, opens to a
man tho road to distinction,-tho gift of eloquence. Mr. Lincoln could speak in such a way that all men listcne<l when they
heard him. His earnest and impressive manner, his terse,
forcible, idiomatic language swayed the meetings of tho people
and made them think his thoughts, share his convictions, and
glow with his enthusiasm. These assemblies afforded a more
exciting arena for tho display of power than tho Court-House,
and tho great n:ttional questions which were looming up, like
thunder-clouds aboYe the political horizon, ma<le, to one ,Yho
felt that ho could grasp them, the potty contests of tho bar
seem dull and tame. l\Ir. Lincoln studied law and practised
law long enough to become acquainted with its general principles and that is enough for a man who aspires to public station.
Ile became excited by the political movements around him,
movements which were tho precursors to tho war of giants
which has since occurred, and he preferred dii;cussing them to
collecting money for eastern capitalists or tryins cases in
County Courts. In 1844, he traversed Illinois and Indiana,
addressing almost daily, with great power and effect, assemblies of tho people to promote the election of Mr. Clay. In
1846, l\Ir. Lincoln was sent to Congress, and all that he said
or did there displayed his logical power, his practical ability
and his unostentatious devotion to the claims of justice and
humanity. He was opposed to the war of conquest waged
against Mexico, and has left on record in a series of resolutions, a witty and withering exposure of the paltry and false
pretexts by which, in order to make it, the provision of the
constitution investing Congress alone with tho power to declare
war was evaded. In 1849, i\Ir. Lincoln brought in a bi.J.l for
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the conditional abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia,
and this bill exhibits the principles that, on this subject, haye
guided his conduct ever since; principles at once conserYative,
moderate, just and humane. It provides for gradual emancipation and compensation to owners who choose to receive it,
and whilst it shows respect to the Constitution and ·to the
rights of property acquired under it, it shows also disapproval
of slavery as an evil and a wrong.
That l\fr. Lincoln's course in Congress was satisfactory to
his constituents is proved by tho fact that, after his term
ended, he was twice nominated as a candidate for the Senate
of the United States, once in 1849 and again in 1858. He
was not chosen on either occasion, the Republican party not
having then gained the ascendency which it afterwards reached,
and which in the West, was in great measure due to his eloquence and reputation. From a humble origin he had risen, not
by tho arts of a demagogue, but by the steady and unobtrusive influence of high character and high talents, to become a
leader of tho people. They trusted him. They had found him
faithful over a few things and they made him ruler over many
things. In every station of life, from a log-cabin of the wilderness to tho Capitol at Washington, ho had worthily performed his duty. Ho might therefore rightfully aspire to the
highest station, with full confidence that whatever the people
could give him, they would. The future justified this confidence, and we believe will justify it again.
When Mr. Lincoln was last nominated for the Senato, the
rival candidate was Stephen A. Douglas, a man of distinguished
ability ancl high reputation, who, when the war broko out,
atoned for previous mistakes by ranging himself on tho side of
his country. Ile thus proved that his patriotism was stronger
than his party-spirit, and had he lived, there can bo'no doubt
that his passionate energy and eminent talents would have
done good service, in tho contest we arc now waging to save
tho nation. Ho was, however, tho author of the Kansas and
Nebraska bill, by which the Missouri Compromise was repealed and the demon of discord on the terrible subject of
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slavery was roused from its slumber of more than thirty years.
This bill involved the right of the gencraJ government to prohibit slavery in the Territories, and its first fruits were the
)Iissouri raitl into Kansas, tho election of a Kansas legislature,
amid blooc1sheu and violence, by Missouri votes, and the Lecompton Constitution.
Upon this question, Whether the Territories should be cursed
by shvery or blessed by freedom? issnc was joined at that
, time, between tho two parties that divided the country. Events
have justified the profound interest which the subject excited,
for out of it grew the present war.
)fr. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas, respectively represented, in
Illinois, the parties to this great issue, an<l slavery in the Territories was the exclusive and absorbing topic before the people,
in the contest which was to deciue which of the two should be
sent to tho Senate. The rival candidates travcrsetl the State,
discussing the question before the people, addressing, without
personalities or undue warmth, the same assemblies, who listened with deep interest, excited, indeed, by the eloquence" of
tho speakers and the subject of the debate, but not moved beyond the bounds of order an<l decorum. Scenes honorable to
our country and its republican institutions; honorable to these
two eminent men, who, though earnest opponents, were yet
friends; honorable to the people who thronged to hear them,
opc~ing their minus to reason, but shutting out passion from
their hearts.
In this celebrated contest it was acknowledged by all tb::it
the "Little Giant" had met his match. Stimulated by the importance of the issue, by the nature of the topics and by the
growing excitement of the people, M:r. Lincoln surpassed his
former efforts. Republican liberty, the rights of the lowly,
the wronfts of the oppressed, the universal obligation of truth
and justice, the universal claims of humanity and the mighty
future of this great country in jeopanly, inspired him with
unwonted enthusiasm. Ilis invincible logic was colored by a
glow of elevated sentiment and his usually sober and pithy
style was warmed and enriched, at times, by his inspiring
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thcmc-s to bul'st;.; of cloqncncc th:it stirred the hearts of the
multitude with kindred t•motion. ·we cannot forbear quoting
from one of lii;.; ,;peechc~, ma,lc in thi:-1 cnmpai~n, the following nol,le 01111 characteristic appeal f,,r the principles of the
Declaration of In1lcpell(lrncr.
"'J'hese communities, (the thirtcrn colonies,) by their reprri-cntati,·es in ol1l I ndepcn«lence Ila 11, sai,l to the world of llle11,
'We hold thei-e truths to 1,r ,-clf-cvi1le11t, that all rncn arc born
cqnal; that they arc crnlowed by their Creator with inalien•
able rights; that among the~e arc lifo, lihcrty an<l the pur~uit
of happine~,.' 'l'his was their mnjcstic intcrpr{'tation of the
c-cono111y of the uni,·eri-r. 'l'hi,; was their lofty, and wi~c an,1
nohle underi;tan<ling of the justice of the Creator to his crcatmr~. Ye~, gentlemen, to all hi.; crcatnres, to the whole ;!rr.:i.t
family of ma11. In their C'nlightenC'd hl'licf, nothing :-tampc<l
with tl1c Diviue image arnl likenes!-1 wns sent iuto the world
to be trodden on and <lcgrntletl irn<l imbrutctl hy its fellow,;.
'l'hey gra!-pe<l not only the race of men then li,·iu;!, but tht·y
reachr«l fornar1l and seize<l upon the furthest po~tcrity. They
created a b{'acon to gui<le their chil«lrr.n anil their chil<lren•~
children ancl the countlei;:,; myriad:-; who shoultl inherit th<•
earth in other ages. "·ise ;;t:He<-men as they were, they knl'W
the ten<lency of posterity to l1ree<l tyrnnts and so they e.~tahli1;hed these grrat sclf-e,·i«h•nt truth,;, that when in the di~t:mt
future, some man, some foction, some interest, i;hould set up
the doctrine that none hut rich men, or none bnt white men,
or 110110 but A ngln-Saxon white men, were entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit of hnppiue~~, their posterity might look
up to the Declaration of ln<lepenclence and take courage to
renew the battle which their fathers hcgan, so that trnth an,l
justice and men·y anrl all tl1c humane and Christian virtues
might not be cxtinguishc<l from the lan<l, 1,0 that no man would
hereafter dare to limit nucl circumscribe the gr<'at principles
on which the t{'mplc of librrty was hcing built.
";\'ow, my con11tryrnc11, if ~·on have Leen taught doctrines
conflicting with the great landmarks of the l>eclaratiou of
Independence; if you have listened to suggestions that woul<l
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detract from its gran<lcur anJ mutilate the fair symmetry of
its proportions; if you lia.c Leen inclined to believe that all
men arc not creatc<l equal in those inalicnabl'o rights enunH'·
rated in our chart of liberty, let me e11trcat you to come back.
Ilctnm to the fountain who:;e waters spring close by the l,lood
of the Revolution. Think nothing of me, take no thought of
the fate of any political man whate,er, but come back to the
trnths that tire in tho Declaration of Indcpcnllcncc.
·· You may do anything with me you choose, if you will lmt
hcctl those sacred principles. You may not only defeat me
for the Senate, but you may take me and put me to death.
WJ1ilc pretending to no indifference to earthly honor:::, I clo
claim to he actuated, in this contest, by something higher than
an anxiety for office. I charge you to drop ~very paltry and
insiguificant thought for any man's success. It is nothing; I
am 11othiug; Judge Douglas is nothing. But do not destroy
that glorious emblem of humanity-the Declaration of A111cri-.
cau Independence."
'l'he:;c word:; smack of the forest ; sturdy as its oaks, free
as its wirnls, roote1l deep iu the heart of humanity, lifting high
towards heaYen the branches of its hope.
~[r. Lincoln was not elected to the Senate. His long debate
before the people, with ~fr. Douglas, bore better fruit, both
for him and for us. His reputation was enlarged by it. Ili~
talents, his earnest com·ictious, his cvitlent tlerntion to high
pri11ciple~, were displayed on a wider theatre and drew attL'II·
tion to his previous career. It was found then, as it has been
fo1111d since, that what he had always been, was in perfect
harmony with wh:it he i:;. Ili:; life throughout was made of
the same stuff, and, like a healthy tree, was sound to the
heart. Our government had become imbecile and corrupt,
through sub:;crvicncy to the Sl:we Power. l ~rcry concession
only increased the arrogant demands of the Southern leaders,
who openly threatened to ruin the nation, if they could not
rule it. '.i'he outrages in Kansas were succeeded by the greater
outrages of the Drcd Scott <lecbion and the Lecompton Constitution. The limits of endurance at length were passed.
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Evi<lently the time had come when the question, whether
Ame1·ican liberty should yil'l1l to African Slavery, mu~t be
deci1led. 1'hat this c1uestion would arise was foreseen, from
an early period by the leading minds of the country. They,
an<l those of a later date, trembled at the conviction that,
sooner or l:iter, as sl:wery waxed in power, it would either
rend the Union asunder or perish in the attempt. At the
time when :\Ir. Lincoln was defeatell as a canrlidate for the
Senate, the movements of parties, the titles of opinion, the
growing passions of sections, showed that the day for this trial
of strength between North an<l South-between civilization
ancl barbarism-had arri,·ctl. Instinctively all men felt what
some saw clc:wly and certainly, that a crisis was approaching
when patriotism, sincerity, ability an<l honesty, instc:111 of
partizan selfishness, obscc1uious falsehoo1l, ignorant folly and
brazen-faced corruption, must be invested with power, or our
country, with all the hopes pf its vast future, of liberty an,l of
humanity, would be lo"t.
Great emergencies call for great men ; and fortuna.t<.>, indcc,1,
is a nation if, in its hour of need, the great man comes when
he is callc(l, and can be accepted. He always cxi~ts, but
often he is known only to a few, and cannot be rccognize<l Ly
the multitu<le in the simple attire of circumstances a.nrl m:111ncrs, which really great men wear. ln quiet time,;, gre,,t
offices are filled by little men, antl had been in our country "o
long, that, forgetful of the perennial an<l exham,tless powers
of nature, we had begun to think that the bree<l of great men
had run out. Few persons, here at least, east of the mountains, would have expected to find out· destined man, in plain,
simple, unostentatious Abraham Lincoln, who was born in a
log cabin, who hail split rails on a forest farm, a.nil had rafted
lumber down the Mississippi. His name was unknown to mo~t
of us. What he had said or done in Congress had not attractd
the notice of the nation, and faint echoes only of his controversy with Mr. Douglas had crossed the Allcghauics.
Fortunately, the Convention appointed to find out a captain
fit to command in the approaching storm, met at Chicago.
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)Ir. Lincoln w:is known in the Wc.,t: he was apprcci'.ltcd nnd
honored.. llis talent::;, his purity, hi:; t•11crgy and firmness, had
1,ccn di,playe<l before the people, an,l the tom•,: of hii; eloquent
speeches, in his campaign of 185.3, )·ct lingere1l in their
mcinorie~ and their heart,;. The topic of those ~peeches was
thn extension of Slavery, and he argue1l it well. 'l'he ki111lred
cp1c:-tion now to be settled was-!,hall Slavery rule America?
-and the people of the W e:--t lJPlie,·cd that .\braham Lincoln
m1<lerstood that question awl coulil <leciJe it, whethl'r by word
or ileetl, better than any other 111.1n.
so thought
the 0011,·ention of the Republican Party that met at Chicago
in ~fay, 181>0, and they 11omiuntc1l him as the ea1Hli<late of
that pai-ty for tho Prcsidc11r·y, unexpectedly to him, without
hi., :;olicitatio11, almost, iwlt'crl, without his knowle<lge. l low
tho nomination was receircd-huw, a:,i his character became
kuowu in the Ea:;t, it in~pire<l unirer:sal eonfi,h•ncc; with what
enthusiasm he was elocteu a:; tho chosen le:ulcr of the Xorth,
when the clash of arms could ah11t~:,:t be heanl iu the immediate
future which has pr1>n•d :--o foll of great en11t:-, nce1l not now
lit• told. '.l'he rival of Mr. Dou;:las, \'ictorious in argument,
though defcatc(l in ,·otes, had n·ache,l a higher place than
t•ithor aspirctl to, wlwn they cliscn~secl the question of Sla,·ory
in the 'J'erritories l,c!'urc the pcq,:c or Illinoi,-. 'l'he i;eene
was changetl, the autlienco was larger, the subject ha<l grown
to yast proportions, new actors were entering upo11 the ::,tagc.
Not Sl:wory in tho 'l'erritorics, liut Sbvery in America, had
become the theme of the nation. all(l it was to be !"ettle<l, not
by peaceful argument, but Ly the ~hock of annies. IunumernLle Lattle-fiehls red \\·ith 1,rotlitrs' bloo<l, <lesolatetl farms,
burning towns, mourning fire-~i,lcs, thousands of hasty aml
unknown graYes i11 woo<ls and desert wilclcrnesses, were to
attest what pith and sub:,tance antl marrow there was in that
Illinois debate-what unforeseen conscqucuces its logie inrnlred, how fierce an.I foruiiJa !,Jc was the SJuye Pow(•r, :so
<lreade<l hy our fathers. When ?-lr. Lincoln entered the W'hitc
House, :\Ir. Douglati wa:: i11 the 8matc. Ila,l the latter li,·cd,
hi8 antagonist in the Illinois debate would hurc foull(l in the
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North fewer friencls and supporters of the Sl:J.Ye Power, to
vilify his character, to misrepresent his motives and to cripple
his efforts to save the country, in . the great war that has
ensued.
'l'he period that intervened between the election and the
inauguration of 1\Ir. Lincoln was fraught with deep anxiety.
The South was arming. State after State was seceding amid
it whirlwind of popular passion.
An imbecile and corrupt
administration was shivering in the blast, panic-stricken at the
storm invoked by its own crimes and folly. Weakness and
wickedness and partizanship were in power, when a crisis came
that demanded patriotism, purity and force. The nation was
found without a government at the moment when, almost for
the first time in its history, a real government was needed.
'l'hc time for attacking the nation was skilfully chosen by its
enemies. The men who wielded its authority, were the humble,
subservient tools of tho Slave Power, put in office by that
power, because of their subservicncy. E,·idently a great
danger menaced C\·ery interest and every hope, and there was
no man on whose wisdom and courngc the people could rely to
meet it. During those terrible months from November, 1860,
to :?llarch, 18Gl, all eyes were turned towards l\1r. Lincoln, not
indeed with confidence, because he was unknown and untried,
hut with anxiety and fear, because he was the man chosen to
cope with the threatening future, and if he could not, then
indeed all would be lost.
It is needless to recall to your recollection the incidents of
his journey from Springfiel<l. to \-V ashington. Never were the
looks and words of any man watched with such eager curiosity,
because every word and every look was an indication of his
character, and therefore of our fate. At every hamlet, town ancl
city, the loyal people crowded around him with welcome, congratulation and good wishes, and took courage from his countenance and bearing, from the sentiments and opinions he
expressed. The qualities that had inspired confidence in Illinois, produced the same effect wherever he appeared. Simple,
sincere, conscientious, kind-hearted, firm and sagacious, Abra-
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ham Lincoln was soon revealed wher<'ver he could be se<'n and
heard, and beneath the pkasantry an<l good-humor of the many
replies he made to the greetings that awaited him, steadfast
principle and i-tern determination could be seen, like mount:iin
rocks under their drapery of festooning vines and woodland
flowers. Before reaching Washington it was n<'ces~ary to pass
through a slave State, wliere a reception awnit<'d him very
different from the welcome he had before experienced. 1'o
escape plotted violence :Mr. Lincoln was obliged secretly to
enter the Federal Capital, and tho ceremonies of his inauguration were guarded by loaded cannon ancl rank:; of armed men.
~Iore than anything he had yet said or clone, his inangmal
speech told the nation what sort of a man had been appointcil
to front tho coming peril. With the exception of ·washington's Farewell .Addre~s, no State paper in our history dcscnes
a higher rank. • Calm in the midst of excitement, without pa~sion or invective, it discusses in clear arld ncrrous language
the momentous questions of the hour. Whilst by invincible
argument it exposes the sophistry of treason, in words, not of
command or menace, but of kind and affectionate entreaty, it
endeavors to call back traitors to reason an<l to duty. Its
i-pirit is thoroughly national; there is not a, sentiment in it that
indicates the partizan. It is wholly impersonal; Abraham
Lincoln does not appear; the executive power of the nation
seeking to save the nation alone speaks. Elevated wisdom,
the enlarged views of a statesman, devotion to the whole country and to the constitution, patriotism embracing all sections
arnl all partiei-, the grnciousness of a loving heart, clear perception of duty and invincible determination to perform it, arc
tho characteristics of this remarkable document. It struck
the key note of the gran<l national symphony that was to follow, and which is now }>laying in thunder tones throughout
the land, to close, we hopo and believe, in an exulting finale of
victory and triumph; a victory, not of arms only but of reason;
ancl a triumph, not of conquerors but of patriots, north and
south, rejoicing over a restored country antl a permanent
peace, so that the last words of Mr. Lincoln's speech may
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prove prophetic, which declare, that "The mystic chonh of
memory, stretching from c,·ery hattlc field and patriot gra,·e
to every living heart an<l hc-arthstonc all over tl1is bro:ul laud,
will yet swell the chorus of the l'nion, wll('n again touched, as
surely they will he, hy the hctter angl'b of our nature.'' All
that has happened was prefigured in that speech. War wa~
in it i-houhl war he necessary; right, reason arnl couslitutioual
law, lil,erty and justice, patriotism and <luty were in it. llt•,Hl
it, fellow-citizens, rea<l it, again and again. It seut a thrill
of hope and joy through all loyul hearts "hen it was spoken;
it will be read by your children and your children's children; it
will shine in our history both as a warning and a guiding :,tar.
On the 4th of March, 1861, ~Ir. Lincoln undertook the
:mluons task which events and the choice of his countrymen
ha<l ,-t•t before him. Ile was to run wilder rapi1ls than those
of the l\Iissi~sippi, an<l ha<l enti-ustcd to him a more pr.ecious
cargo than raftsman ever carried. Ile is yet in the middle of
the stream, and the angry waters arc foaming arouutl him.
But he has passc<l the worst place, an<l shows an eye RO steady
antl a han<l ~o 11uick antl strong, that we have goo,l hope, if
he remains at the helm, the haven will be reachrtl en• long. ·
o rnan e,·er 1·ntercd office in our history whose du tie:. were•
RO <liflicnlt, whose responsibilities were so great, or whose path
was so beset by danger antl embarrassment. War had sllll<lcnly broke out in a country which so long hail beC'n lapped
in the ble;;sings of peace, plenty ancl security, that it was
wholly unprcparc,l for war. 'l'here wai; neither army nor na,·y
at all atle11u:ite to the emergency. 'fhe treasury and the
arsenals hail been robbed, the public ships sent to distant
n•gions, by the conspirators in office before him, in order to
strip the nation of its mean~ of defence at the monwnt of the
premcditateil attack. 'l'raitors and .spies filled Washington,
all(l lurked in every department of the Uovernmeut. 'l'hc
city was surrounded by hostile territory. '1'he Border State~
were,rcstles~, excited, unfriendly, and liesitnting on the brink
of seccsi;ion. It soon appeare<l that the two lca<ling nations
2
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of Europe, under cover of technical neutrality, encouraged the
rebellion by their sympathy. an<l were watcl1ing the cunmt of
events, to give it active aid ilhoultl a fayorablc opportunity
vffcr. More dangerous than all, a Northern faction, preferring
old party ties to their country, took sides with its encmic.",
justified their treason, advocated their cause, and stimulated
their efforts and their hopes by presenting to them the spectacle of <lidded councils, and hy placing CYer~· obstacle that
ingenuity could devise, in the difficult path of tlic Government.
The Routh was in a1·ms, the Border States were arming, and
Northern democrats, because tho rebels were democrats, could
find no more worthy employment than to fan the flames of
pas!lion that threatened destruction to tho nation and its
hopes.
It would far exceed the proper limits of this address to
relate by what efforts ~I r. Lincoln, a!lsisted by the military
and ciYil ability which he summoned to his aid, and sustained
by the loyal ma!lscs of the North, lrns partially OYCrcomc the
formidable perils and difficulties by which he WM surrounded.
They arc still numerous, but enough has been done to inspire
hope of ultimate success. Fleets and armicR, rivalling in
8trcngth, and surpa~~ing in many points of excellence, tho~c
of the most warlike nations of E urope, luwc been suddenly
called into being. Military genius has been evoked, recognized, encouraged, tested and rewarded. A masterly system
of finance has created in war a better currency than we CYer
enjoyed in peace, and so arranged the heavy debt made necessary by the war, that it has become a favorite investment for
all classes of the people, strengthening thus the tics that bind
them to the Union, and is likely to prove a benefit instead of
a. burthcn. European intcrycntion has been averted by skilful and prudent diplomacy, aided by military success. 'l'he
wavering loyalty of the l 3ordcr States has been confirmed and
now starnls secure on the stable basis of Yoluntary emancipation begun and soon to be accomplished.
Every hope on which the South relied has been defeated.
Steadily, if slowly, the rcbel1ion has receded before the loyal
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armies of the ::forth, and now it is fighting, as we believe, its
last battles in Georgia and Virginia. The three yea,rs of the
war luwc been crowdc<l with toil, achievement and sacrifice,
yet they haye been, to the North, years of prosperity and progre~s. The enterprise of business has not flaggc(l, the activity
of labor has not paused. If the waste of war has been great,
pro<lnction has kept pace with it, whilst the ranks of in1lustry,
thinned to supply our armies, have 'Leen filled up by emigrant:;
crowding to om· country, preferring it, though torn by civil
strife, to their fatherland. Nothing in the past has so signally displayed our boundless resources and the intelligent
energy of our people as thi:; combined triumph of the arts uf
peace an~ the arts of war, in the midst of such :i contest.
N o,v, we ask, to what is this triumph due? I~ it not to thC'
ability with which the Government has been :ulministcrcd '/
As • we have alrc:uly said, Executive power is nece:<sarily
prominent ancl actiYc in periods of ciYil strife and public
danger, and what else hut the thoughtful mind and strong will
which have wieltled that power for the last thrre ye:in,, has
developed the resources of the nation a.ncl <lirectcd the energie,of the people? Less coni-picuous, but as important, has
been the direct influence of Mr. Lincoln's peculiar character
on the course of events. The prudence that sought attainable
objects only and by adequate means; the ta.ct that felt tlH'
pulse of popular sentiment and saw the tendencies of opinion,
so as to move neither too fast nor too slow, and :ipparently to
follow, yet really to lead; the firmnet<s that coulu resist pre~sure, whether from friends or foes; the moderation that could
yield to either when expedient, if concession compromised no
principle; the steadfast adherence to conviction when once
attained; the patience that could wait for ::;low but sure
results; the large, sound common sense that sees things as
thry really arc and the laws that rule them ; the catholic
nationality that knows neither fear, favor nor affection for any
party or any man; the profound sense of duty and responsibility to the prci;cnt anu to the future, to the South as well as
to the North; integrity that inspires confidence; good temper
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t.hat disarms animo::;ity; a loving nature antl genuine heartgooclne;is that win affection; thc"c arc tl1c qualities that ha.n•
achieved the greatest victories of this war. They have been
spiritual and mornl victori('s on•r the. wild excc:;scs of fanaticism, the rooted hatred of cn:;te, the venomous rc;-;cntment of
p:1rty spirit and the rccklc.,::; riolcnce of popular passion. 'l'hr
virtue's and talents we have <lescribed con<1uer whcre,·er they
appear, becau~c men pay them willing and ::.pont:mcous
h,Jmage. They have -gained for )Ir. Lincoln the confidence
of the people as no man in America, save \\"ashington, e,·cr
gaincll it heforc.
Who, then, is so fit to lead us into the uncertain future, to
cope with it:i difficulties, to solY<i its probkm~, to. front it:i
danger;;, as the man who hal:> thus la•en trieil antl uot found
wanting? Who has such cxpm·iencc of the past, who knows
the currents of opiniou, the characters of leatliug men, the
strength or the weakness of our cause, so well as he who has
studied them from the fir:;t, and with larger means of knowle1lge than any one else can com111a111l '! What ~cw man can
enter his place with the information he possesses? What
inexperienced hand can finii;h the work he has i,o successfully
begun~ And who eh<c is so tru:-;ted by the people '! ]}ohl allfl
ra,-h and ignorant in<lct•d would he be who should n-nturc 011
:;uch a. task. Weak and foolish and unfit to use the ballot-box
woulll a people be who should prefer the untried to the proven;
wl!o, before the storm is over, should discharge the pilot that
knows the ship and liad curried her ,-afcly through the worst
of it~
The war is not yet owr. Xo one can say when we shall
a~ain enjoy the blessings of peace. Dut we cannot fight
forever, and with such generals an<l such armies as arc now
in the field for the Union, we may not unreasonably expect,
that the larger portion of the next Pi-csidcntial term, perhaps
the whole of it, will be occupie<l by the work of restoring
what i~ worth restoring of the past and of proyi,ling new
securities for the future. W c have nlready said that a two-
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fold duty lies before us. W c must ccmqucr the rebellion; we
must also convert the Southern people into friends an<l fellowcitizcns, co-workers with us in our mission to build up and
perpetuate a great Empire of Republican liberty in this
W cs tern ·world, co-partners with us in all its prosperity, power
and glory. This latter may pro·,c the more arduous task of
the two. Such a wa,r as this docs not pass away when its last
cannon is fired, nor arc its consequences, eYil and good, eva.
ncsccnt as the smoke of its battles. When the physical" contest is over, the antagonism of opinion and feeling remains,
i,timulatcd by the mortification of defeat, by ruined estates
and by mourning homes. ..:\. dccply-rootccl ~oeial system, interwoven with law antl custom, supporting and supported by all
the interests and all the habits of a vast and wealthy region,
is to be destroyed by this wall<, and a brnvc and proud, not to
say reckless :~nd arrogant people, now fighting for that sy.,;tcm,
arc to be at once compelled and persuaded to consent to it;;
destruction and to be reconciled to its loss. W c must do both,
or our hope of regaining the old .American security, liberty,
peace and plenty-of renornting our great Republic-can nevl'r
be realized. These two things arc not easy to <lo. Tlicy ,rill
test the alJility of onr Go,·crnrncnt. They will test also the
patriotism, the good sense, the moral sentiment of the Northern
people. It is not a work for ignorance and weakness, for
pa.rtizans or fanatics', for the rcrengeful, the ambitiou~ or tlie
corrupt. What intricate constitutional questions must be
solved; what coHflicting interests reconciled; what fierce
passions stilled; what seditious violence quelled; what rash
projects resisted; what raging factions restrained; what hot
enthusiasm moderated; what wounded sensibilities soothed'.
Fellow-citizens, the work before us is difficult, but it is po:,sible, because it ouglit to lJC <lone, because it is our duty to do
it, because it is right, and whatever is right accords with the
la,ws of God's government, and therefore is possible. And how
is it to be accomplished? By the two great moral forces that
rule the workl,- by justice and love ;-by the justice that sati~fies all, by the love that blesses and therefore wins all.
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This is not an occas?on to ,liscuss tlic Yarious plans of reconstruction proposed when peace shall enable us to attempt that
work. W c can only say, that so far as they fail in obcclicm·c to the divine laws of justice and of love, Christian love
to men as brothcri:-, to Southern men as counlrymcn;so far are
they mistaken. But we mu:-t remember that justice is stern
and inflcxibk, an<l carries the sword as well as the scales.
,rar is justice in a righteous cause and so arc the consc,1uenccs
of "'ar, security ngainst its renewal, sccnrity for tl1c full attainment of its objects. J>uui:-;hmcnt is justice. 'l'he world is
defrauded wlwn a great crime fails to meet merited retrihutio11arnl treason i:-; the highest crime. To abolish slaYcry is justice,
when it can be done without inflicting injuries greater than
its own. Slavery is a crime. .A!< ~Ir. Lincoln l'aid recently,
'· if it be not wrong, then nothing is wrong." Because it is
wrong, it is an evil, as the condition of the South and of all
other places where it lias existed may testify. '.l'hc recognition
of slavery was the fatal error of our Constitution, as the discor,l it has caused from the brginning and the pre1<ent war
proYc. Slavery caused the war. If permitted to remain it
will cause war perpetually. It i:- a contradiction to our free
institutions, n blot um! hlemish on our name and fame, a curi;e
to the fair regions where it exists, a bar to their progress in
civilization, a <lrpraving and poisonous influence on the character of their people.
·
When this war commencer!, it wa!' thought possible all(l
desirable by many, to quell the rebellion and yet presenc
!'la rery, so deeply roote,l was this barbarous institution in our
laws and 01,1r habits of thought, so insitliously h(11! it twinell its
interlacing branches around all our interest.-. Dut,
"There's a. 1li\°inity tha.t ~ha.pe• onr ends,

Rough-how them how we will."

Ere long the war taught us that it meant nothing lc1-s tl1an
the destruction of slavery; that we must destroy it, or it would
de!'troy us; that it was inconsistent with liberty, peace or
security; that no government can endure which is founded on
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falsehood and crime; that no people can permanently prosper
who mainta,in a fa.lsehood and foster crime. Slavery is false,
because it declares that men can be property. It is a crime,
because it degrades men to the condition of property, because
it shuts out from their souls the light of knowledge and the
means of improvement, because it permits and justifies cruelty
and oppression. Long enough had an indignant world beheld,
in the great Republic, men ancl women bred for saJe and sold
in the market-place like beasts of the field. Long enough had
our clu·istian civilization been shocked and outraged by this
heathenish outgrowth of African barbarism in our midst. Long
enough ha<J. the slave power, bloated with the gold of compelled and unpaid labor and drunk with the pampered pride
of habitual tyranny, domineered over our elections, corrupted
and controlled our governu~ent and bullicll the free people of
the North with threats of revolution and disunion. At length
the <lay of retribution has come. The first shot fired in this
war sounded the knell of slavery. For every reason of principle or of policy, of morality, of religion or of prudence, it is
just to destroy it. I ndeed it has already received its death blow.
'.l'hc war bas multiplietl its enemies a thousan<l fold, an<l though,
should it not now be formally and irrevocably abolished, the
Democratic party and the South will seek to restore its former
vitality and power, they will fail. The attempt would renew
sectional strife, revive all the old issues anll cause another war,
and still another, until at length the evil thing be rooted out
forever. An institution like slavery can never harmonize with
the opinion of an enlightened and advancing age and nation.
It will necessarily be attacked and eventually destroyed by
that opinion. It will be destroyed also by the crimes and folly
cngernlerc<l by itself, by the haughty spirit that goeth before
a fall. '.l.'his scandal of our country, this black and contrasting
stain on the fair mantle of our law, might have continued for
an indefinite period to be our plague and disgrace, but for the
madness of the South. The Union and the Constitution were
the only defences of slavery against the verdict of the world's
civilization, and the Southern people have attempted to destroy

the Union and the Constitution. We propose to restore both,
but no longer as the bulwarks of slavery. The Sbuthern people refused to be warned or entreated and spurned alike the
obligations of tluty and the rlicta,tes of prudence. They have
perhaps since discoveretl the truth of the proverb, that "Ile
who will not be ruled by the rudder, must be rulA by the
rock."
Now what is the character of the various measures proposed
by the Administration? Arc they not measures of security
and of merited punishment, so that this unprovoked and therefore wicked rebellion shall not pass away without leaving a
warning to the future; so that this calamitous w.ar which it
has infiicted upon the country shall not have been made in
vain. If so, these measures a.re just-just in their spirit and
intention-and it is of these, not of their details, that we wish
to speak. They were dictated not by the exultation of
expected victory-not by vengeance or passion-but by a
prudent regard to the interest of the future. Can we safoly
permit the Leaders of the rebellion again to become the
leaders of Southern politics-again to sit in Congress and fulmine, as of yore, their audacious treason over the land ? Can
we, without danger, leave them in the possession of wealth
and the influence of social position, latent, but po-werful
enemies, ever ready to plot another conspiracy, to intrigue
with disaffected allies in the North, or with jealous and
unfriendly foreign powers, or to join an enemy in case of
foreign war? Can we, prudently, permit them, as 1-oon a~
their h:tncls have dropped the bayonet, to seize upon the lmllothox, without some pledge that they will use it as American
citizens, and not as domestic enemies? Arc not loyalty,
fidelity, allegiance to the Government, necessarily a condition
precedent to the right of suffrage, implied in its very nature?
Is not the idea of giving to the enemies of the Government a
legal right to destroy it by votes, whilst we resist their efforts
to destroy it by violence, a glaring absurdity, inconsistent
with tho existence of a govrrnment?
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Bnt arc all thc~c mca~nre:-; conc;titntional? 'l'hi;; i..; n rp1cstion often a,kctl lJy those who think the rebellion con,titntiona1,
"ho ha,·c Hympathhc<l with it from the brgi1111i11g arnl arc
ncrcr weary of extolling its lcatlers :11ul 1lc11011nci11~ onr~, of
exulting O\'l'l' it;; ,·ictorie:-; and our tlcfoat;,, of predicting it,
succe~~ allll our discomfiture, an.! who ha \'C gircu it all the ·' rii11
allll comfort" in tlwir powp1•, short of oH:rt acts of phy:;icnl
force an1l hare in,lrc1l in :.,omc ca~cs not ,topped '-hort of tl1c-e.
'!'his is 11ot the place to· 1li~c11.,s such <Jnc~tionR, They wil1
he i;ettlcd hy time and cvc11t11, by the <'ourts aiul the LPgisl:ttm•c :rn,l, the people. Tl,e war ha" taught us F.Omc nlnablc
lo:;:;on:-; of constitutional l:rn "hieh plain men who arc not
lawyers, can untkrsta n,l. Tt has tangh t. ns tha i the go,·crnmcnt mu~t have power· to sarc the nation; that whatever i,
neccs~ary to that en<l i,, con,titutiuual; that the people arc
tl1c nation, and that, the constitution exist~ fur the people;
that the <·onstitution bclonl!s to us, the people of 18t.i-l, :mrl
that we haw a right to modify it to ::nit oy.r ncctl:; accor<lin,:;
to onr will; that this go,·cn1111cnt ii-: a 11at1ou, and that the•
national pcrncr, reprcscntin~ the Amrriean pcoph', is supn:me
O\'l"I' nat io11al intncstg; thnt the Guion cannot lie lcga!ly
1l<",troye1l by a ~tare, or by Yiolcncc; that the ,llwle country,
i11 its Icugth and \Jl'(iadth, <·,·<•ry acre of it, is the national
domain, on-r which the n:Ltional go,·ernmcnt ha~ "ovcrcitn
JH>\\ •r, whcucYcr allll whercv·cr P.tatc power has never exi,..kd.
or has ccase1l to cxi:,;t, in fact or in law: an<l moreover, thr
onleal thrnngh whil'h we arc passing has ,:hown that tlic~e
truths are all in thr con~titution, which, fairly an1l libcr,1lly
expoun1h•<l according .to it:-; Hpirit nn<l purpm,c, hy :,;tatr•mcn
rather than by <lcmagoguc!'--by patriots, an<l not by partir.an<:-<locs invest the go,·c1·n111ent with all the power nccc c;ary
to 11re~cn e itself a111l the nation. 'l'hcsc principles 11a11ction
anil snppm·t the nw:isurcs hcforc alluded to, pl:mnc,l by the
gonirnment to rc~torc the t.:'11ion.
".c have been charged by our encmic~, South and Xorth,
with a determination to "conitucr au<l Ruhjugatc tho SoutlU!nt
people." We do propose to conquer their armir•, if we can;
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to punish their leading men-guilty, as thcy ha,·e been, of
plotting and 1Mintaining ,1 most wickcil rebellion ; to establish
temporary national authority in the place of su~pe)l(lcd State
authority, until the latter may be restol'cd without risking all
that the war is waged to save. Arme<l rebels haYc no State
rights-no rights under the Constitution, which they defy;
no rights whatever, indeed, save those of belligerents, according to the law of nations.
We expect to subjngatc the Southern people by benefits.
When the sword is once sheathe«!, we shall offt•r them the right
lrnnd of frien<lship, of fellowship an<l equality, if they will
accept it as loyal citizens of the "Gnited States. ·we shall
offer them such State-rights as we ourselves enjoy, which do
not include the right of scce~sion, aud as soon as they arc
again States on these conditions, a seat by our si<lc, as before,
in the council,; of the Nation. We shall ask them, we do now
invite them to become again Stittes and citir.ens on the sole
condition of renouncing sl:wery and the fatal doctrines and
practices that have grown out of it. Why should they refuse?
Slavery, as it before existed, is virtually cleitd, and can
never be permanently revived, as they thcmseh·es admit.
Only to protect it, did they attempt to withdraw from the
Union. Xow that ~larnry is or soon will be de,-troyed, the
only cause of discord between North and South is removed.
'l'here will be nothing left to fight about, if, when their ar111ies
nre beaten and dispersed and their ports an<l strong places in
our posi,;ession, the Southern people are able to fight. Will
they miiintain a mere guerrilla warfare, still more to waste
their substance and denstato their ~ection ? Why should
they? Their dream of independence can never be realized,
nn<l if it could, their position would be weak and contemptible,
compared with that which they might enjoy in the C nion. It
is not reasonable to predicate of a people so intelligent, that
they will continue to prosecute a hopeless an<l destructive war
for an object, which, if a ttainecl, would prove, not a benefit,
but an injury-not increase, but loss, of power, importance
and security.
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Cfrilized nations do not keep up useless war until the
sources of civilization arc destroyed. The interests of property,
the manifol<l enjoyments and hopes that belong to cultivated
and refined life, interfere to prevent a return to barbarism, by
putting an end to a hopeless contest. Men easily submit to
the inevitable, even when it decrees loss and misfortune; much
more easily when it promises benefits. The inevitable to the
South means ports re-opened, commerce rcvive<l, cotton on its
way to market, .plantations and farms restored to the plow,
the desolation of war repaired, homes replenished with comfort
and refinement, the smiling and happy faces of women and
children once more at the board and the fire-side. It means
the blessings of an honorable peace, of a more perfect Union
than the old, of ,1 free govcmmcnt. We offer all these to tbe
South with one hand, even although, for a time, we must carry
a sword in the other. When the sword has done its workand we pray earnestly that there may not be much left for it
to do-the Southern people arc made of different stuff from
the rest of mankin<l if they <lo not accept our offer.
'l'hus do we hope, by obedience to the Divine laws of justice
and of Ion', to execute the arduous task before us, to have
again a Country and a Government. No man on earth so
completely represents and embodies our thoughts, our aspirations and our will as Abralrnm Lincoln. "\Vo know tlrnt he
is just, we know that ho can be inflexible, we know that his
nature is noble and generous, that he has a kin<l heart and
warm affections, that he loves his whole country, and that the
most earnest desire of his soul is to see the American people
once more a unito<l people, a band of brothers, sharing in harmony the rich inheritance left to them by their ancestorsthe richest in the world- working together to a<lorn it by all
useful and all elegant arts, to fill it from end to end with the
trophies of science all(l the harvests of industry, with abundu.nce and beauty and joy, and to make it forever the home of
the free and the asylum of the oppressed.
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Such, fellow-citizens, are the purposes and hopes of tl1c
Union party, antl such its camlidate. Ho wits unanimou«ly
nomi11atctl by a Xatio11al Con,·ention of that party, who at tho
:;ame time atlopted a platform of tho principles upon which
they arc willing to go before the country in the great i~sue to
be decided next :November. That platform is so plain aJHl
clear that no one can misunderstand it. It means the restvration of Peace ana Union by victory over armc•l rebellion. It
means the pre1wruation of Peace and Union by the dc~tructio 1
of shvcry, Ly the punishment of treason, an<l by jn~t and
generous treatment of our countrymen in the South, the
moment th"y cease to b(; our enemies an<l. become our fcllowcitizcrni. Om· platform ii:! positive an<l real. Unlike Lhat of
our opponent~, it ha:1 in it no cqui,·ocation or ambiguity, and
was not meant to mislead or hctray. It ia like onr candidate:
open, fearlcsR, r.;traightforwanl and sinccr0, an<l he can stiind
')n it firmly an,l :wow all its doctrine~, without hcRitation, misgiving, or mental reservation. What the meaning is of the
Democratic platform, it docs not s:i_y. It means peace, or
war, or 'C"nion, or disunion, according to the construction that
any Democrat may choose to put upon it, and it was thus artfully contrive1l to sweep parti:r.:rns of every rnriety of opinion
within its net. Neither rlocs its nominee !:eem to know whether
ho sta.iHls on it or not. "What ho means and intrnds, ho either
cannot or will not say. One thing, howcYer, is clear enough:
he an•l his platform an.I his supporters mean concc~. ion to
armed traitors, for the sake of restoring tho party al li ance
between ~orthern De110cra ,; and th,, Slave Power, which
existed before the war. That alliance has, in truth, never
been broken. 'l'he enormities which sprung out of it caused
the war; it exists now, tacitly and virtually, 1wt-withstanding
the w:u-, and the hope and purpose of the co11clavo who met
recently at Chicago, is to mainbLin anil strengthen that alliance, by yielding to our defeater! enemies the fruits of victory.
Such are tl1e principles antl such the candidates of the
parties that now divide the country. ~Icn of Pennsyb·ania !
ehoosc ye between the two.
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J. G ILLIXGJl.\)f

FELL,

N. B. BHOWXF.,
'\\'11,r.1.ni D. LEWIS,
JI01tAcf: Blxx1:,. ,JR.,
LTXIILEY ~MJ:TJT,
UH.\RLES Urnuox~,
W,1YXE l\luYEAn11,
Jo11N W. Fonx1-:Y,
"' JI,r.1.rn 11. A,:HnunsT,
:Emr. C. KNrnu-r.
Jo11x Rrrn,
JOHN Il. KENNEY,
Gi:01urn Bur,LOCK,
CHARLE,- GILl'I::i.
SAMl'fJL J. REE\'!:",
llmmy C. CARE),
"'11,LIAM STRUTillm:-,
ELLER,-J,JE W,\LT, \C'E. :\1. D., F. A. Cu:-tLY,
(J E0RGl-: WIIITXE,,
CnArn D. Hrrcnrn,
JJAXlEL l)ouGllJ:ltTY.
S.A:.1ugL Tl. J>En10Ns,
El>\\'.A.RD SHIPl'E:-;',

SAl XDEHS LEWIS,

Ih:xJ'N. I I. BmlWoTER,
J. I. CLARK Il.\RE.
ALGERXuN S. Rommt:<,

EDWARD

UIWIWE

w1ur.D1 s•,LLEns,

II.

Boi.:1-:n.

Joux II. 'J'owxE.
I Lrnm,:o:-;, JR.,

,losEPII

0.\DW.-\LAJIER J311lDLI:,
JAMES

ll. ORXE,
Ihnen.

THOMAS

J. L.

CLAUHOR:-;'.

l•'nEDEllI<'K FR.\LF.\".
,f..Ul ES

W. p .H'L.

(J IUSON l'1•JACOCK,

D.\:'\IEL SmTu. JR ..
lfowrn GmrnLE,
AN1m1:w W11EELI::1:.

.T. O. K::,;ox,
W ILLIA)l S. PIEltr'E,

S. l\I.aw:-;oN,
W.uw B. ll.\s}:l.T1xi-:,

Sn:P11EN COLWELL,

.At:llUSTU:- ITEATOX,

J. G. ~kQl'ADE,
S. JI. Ilou1-nrAx::i,
IlENRY D. ~Ioo1n:,
E. IL

CoPE,

FAlRllL.\.X RO(:ERS,
lIAN:-lO~ HomXf>ON,

A mu HA)l B.\RKim,

G. J)Awsox CoLI,MA:,;,

E.

w.

CJ.\HK,

G1-:0RGE .T. GROSS,
'\YM. :'IL Trr.GIDIAN,
H.. I>. Kr:-;u,
FE1:111~.\Nll

J.

DRmm,
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E. SPE~WER MILLER,
Jos. B. 'l'owxsi::xo,
GBO. PLU~lER SMITH,

A. D.

JESSUP,

WILLIA~!

A. G.

H. Krnx,

CATJ'Ef,L,

S.

P. YERRJrn,
Hmmy C. LEA,

'.J.'IIOMAS

GEORGE 'l'ROTT,

ARCIIIllALD GETTY,

J,L,rns C. IIA:rn,

E.

JOHN

ELLIS,

GEoRrrn ERETY,

w.

BAILl,Y.

Committee of Seventy-six appointed by tlie
Union League of Philadelplda.

